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NMSSM has enough ingredients to explain the diphoton excess at 750 GeV: singlet-like (pseudo) scalar 
(a) s and higgsinos as heavy vector-like fermions. We consider the production of the 750 GeV singlet-like 
pseudo scalar a from a decay of the doublet-like pseudo scalar A, and the subsequent decay of a into 
two photons via higgsino loop. We demonstrate that this cascade decay of the NMSSM Higgs bosons can 
explain the diphoton excess at 750 GeV.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.1. Introduction
Recently ATLAS and CMS have reported excesses in the dipho-
ton mass distribution around mγ γ  750 GeV in their 13 TeV data. 
The local signiﬁcance assuming narrow width is ∼ 3.6 σ for ATLAS 
[1] and ∼ 2.6 σ for CMS [2]. ATLAS and CMS have presented their 
updated analyses at Moriond conference. With the improved anal-
yses, the local signiﬁcance has increased to ∼ 3.9 σ and ∼ 3.4 σ
for ATLAS and CMS, respectively [3,4]. Fitting that excess with a 
narrow resonance around 750 GeV, CMS reports for the cross sec-
tion times branching ratio, σ13 TeV · BRγ γ , the value 2.6 ÷ 7.7 fb
at 1 σ and 0.85 ÷ (11–12) fb at 2 σ (see Fig. 10 of [4]). The 
CMS ﬁt of the excess around mγ γ  750 GeV in the 8 TeV data 
gives 0.31 ÷ 1.00 fb at 1-σ and 0.06 ÷ 1.45 fb at 2-σ [4].1 The 
ATLAS Collaboration has not provided such a detailed analysis for 
a narrow resonance hypothesis. A ﬁt reported in ref. [5] gives for 
σ · BRγ γ the values  4 ÷ 7 fb and  0 ÷ 0.42 fb at 1 σ at 13 TeV 
and 8 TeV, respectively. No information about the 2 σ regions is 
available.
The possible interpretation and implications of the excess have
been intensively studied. Most such studies introduce new parti-
cles to account for the excess without asking about their UV origin, 
and interpretation within the known models in particular Mini-
mal Supersymmetric Standard Model (MSSM) and Next-to-Minimal 
* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: kazuki.sakurai@durham.ac.uk (K. Sakurai).
1 In Fig. 10 of [4], CMS rescaled the ﬁtted cross section of the 8 TeV result to 
13 TeV assuming the gg initial state. We rescale this back into 8 TeV.http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.physletb.2016.06.057
0370-2693/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article
SCOAP3.Supersymmetric Standard Model (NMSSM) is rare.2 In this paper 
we study the possibility to explain the diphoton excess within the 
framework of NMSSM without introducing additional particles.
One of the most straightforward interpretations of the excess is 
to consider a direct production of a scalar or pseudoscalar 750 GeV 
particle, X , decaying to two photons: αβ → X → γ γ , where α, 
β are the initial state partons. If the model is renormalisable, 
X → γ γ suggests the existence of electrically-charged vector-like 
fermions (or scalars) coupled to X [10–68], which generate the 
effective operator X Fμν Fμν( F˜μν). Such fermions should be heav-
ier than mX/2  375 GeV, otherwise the diphoton rate is strongly 
suppressed because X predominantly decays into the vector-like 
fermions on shell. Similar argument disfavours the possibility to 
identify X as the heavy Higgs bosons in the MSSM or 2HDM,3 be-
cause in such models X predominantly decays into tt¯ and/or bb¯
[71]. In general, in such scenarios the decay branching ratios of X
are strongly correlated with the production cross section.
Another possibility is to consider the production of X from a 
decay of a heavy resonance Yr associated with another particle 
Yd: αβ → Yr → Yd X , X → γ γ [10,72–75]. This topology has two 
advantages. First, BR(X → γ γ ) is independent of the production 
cross section of the resonance. This is not the case for the pre-
vious topology, because a large production cross section leads to 
a large rate of the inverse decay process X → αβ , which sup-
presses BR(X → γ γ ). Second, the mass of Yr has to be larger than 
2 For R-parity violating (RPV) MSSM see [6,7] and for NMSSM with pp → H →
aa → (γ γ )(γ γ ) see [8,9].
3 See however [69,70]. under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
M. Badziak et al. / Physics Letters B 760 (2016) 228–235 229Fig. 1. An NMSSM Higgs boson cascade decay contributing to the diphoton excess. 
The α and β denote the initial state partons. If (α, β) = (bb¯), one also expects extra 
b jets in the forward region.
mX  750 GeV, and the 13 TeV production cross section of Yr is 
more enhanced with respect to the 8 TeV cross section, compared 
to the previous topology. In this context we notice that, while 
there is no big tension between 8 and 13 TeV data in the CMS 
ﬁts interpreted as a direct production of a 750 GeV resonance, the 
ﬁt of ref. [5] to the ATLAS data shows such a tension well above 
2 σ level. For instance, if the initial partons are gluons, αβ = gg , 
translating the results of that ﬁt for 8 TeV, interpreted as a direct 
production of the 750 GeV resonance, to 13 TeV clearly shows the 
problem. Thus, the cascade topology may slightly help to reconcile 
the ATLAS data at 8 and 13 TeV and the results of both experi-
ments.
This topology can be relatively easily realised in the NMSSM 
by identifying Yr = A, Yd = s and X = a: αβ → A → sa, a → γ γ , 
as shown in Fig. 1, where A is the doublet-like pseudo scalar and 
(a) s is the singlet-like (pseudo) scalar. In NMSSM a → γ γ is in-
duced by a higgsino loop diagram also shown in Fig. 1. The Yd = h
is disfavoured because non-zero Aha coupling requires doublet-
singlet mixing in the pseudo-scalar sector (Aa mixing), suppressing 
a → γ γ branching ratio. In our scenario, s predominantly decays 
into bb¯ through a mixing with H . Although the current data would 
not have enough sensitivity to discriminate these extra jets from 
other jets with QCD origin, this scenario can be tested by looking 
at these b-jets in the future analysis.
The paper is organised as follows. In section 2 we demon-
strate our scenario in a simpliﬁed framework in which the mixing 
between singlet and doublet states is ignored. In section 3 we 
consider how our scenario can be realised in the NMSSM taking 
the effect of mixing into account. We conclude this paper in sec-
tion 4.2. Interpretation with pure states
We ﬁrst discuss our scenario in a simpliﬁed framework where 
the resonance A is pure doublet state and the lightest CP even 
and odd Higgs bosons, s and a, are exclusively originated from the 
singlet ﬁeld S . The signal of the diphoton excess is given by
(σ · BR)signal ≡ σ(pp → A) · BR(A → sa) · BR(a → γ γ ) (1)
where the cross section σ(pp → A) depends on the centre of mass 
energy of the proton–proton collision.
Fig. 2 shows the NLO production cross section of A from the bb¯
(red) and gg (blue) initial states as a function of mA for 
√
S = 13
(solid) and 8 (dashed) TeV. In the left (right) panel of Fig. 2, 
the thick and thin lines correspond to tanβ = 50 and 30 (1.5 
and 3), respectively. The cross sections are calculated using SusHi 
v.1.5.0 [76–83]. As can be seen, the 
√
S = 13 TeV production 
cross section for large (small) tanβ values is dominated by bb¯
(gg) initial state. It can be as large as 400 (200) fb for tanβ = 50
(30) at mA ∼ 850 GeV. The cross section enhances from 8 TeV to 
13 TeV by factor of 5 for gg and 6.7 for bb¯ initial states. We impose 
the mA dependent upper limit on σ(bb¯ → A) · BR(A → τ+τ−) and 
σ(gg → A) · BR(A → τ+τ−) obtained from the 8 TeV CMS search 
for the neutral Higgs boson decaying to di-tau [84]. We found the 
mA  840 GeV is excluded by this constraint for bb¯ initial state at 
tanβ = 50 and this region is not shown in Fig. 2. For tanβ = 30
or the gg initial state, the whole region with mA > 750 GeV is al-
lowed.
We deﬁne the interaction between A–s–a as
L⊃ gAsa Asa. (2)
With the coupling gAsa , the partial decay rate of A → sa is given 
by
(A → sa) = |gAsa|
2
16πmA
λ¯
(m2s
m2A
,
m2a
m2A
)
, (3)
where λ¯(a, b) ≡ 1 + a2 + b2 − 2(a + b + ab). In what follows we 
assume ms = 65 GeV and 815 ≤ mA ≤ 875 GeV. In this parameter 
region, h → ss and A → ha are kinematically forbidden while A →
sa is allowed.
The A → sa decay mode competes with A → bb¯ and A → tt¯ in 
the large and small tanβ regimes, respectively. The partial decay 
rates are given by
(A → bb¯) = 3αWmA
8m2
m2b tan
2 β
(
1− 4m
2
b
m2
)1/2
,W AFig. 2. Production cross section of A from the bb¯ (red) and gg (blue) initial states as a function of mA for 
√
S = 13 (solid) and 8 (dashed) TeV. In the left (right) panel, the 
thick and thin lines correspond to tanβ = 50 and 30 (1.5 and 3), respectively. For the bb¯ initial state with tanβ = 50, mA  840 GeV is excluded by the bb¯ → A → τ+τ−
search. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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(A → tt¯) = 3αWmA
8m2W
m2t cot
2 β
(
1− 4m
2
t
m2A
)1/2
. (4)
The decay modes into gauge bosons are highly suppressed due 
to the CP property. Fig. 3 shows the branching ratio of A →
sa for mA = 850 GeV, ms = 65 GeV as a function of tanβ and 
|gAsa|/(246 GeV). At a ﬁxed gAsa , BR(A → sa) is maximised around 
tanβ ∼ 7. This is because the decay rate of A → f f¯ is min-
imised in this region. For small ( 2) and large ( 30) tanβ , 
|gAsa|/(246 GeV)  1.5 is required to have BR(A → sa)  0.3.
We focus on the process in which a decays to two photons 
through higgsino loop.4 If a is pure singlet and the gauginos are 
decoupled, BR(a → γ γ ) does not depend on the higgsino mass 
nor the ah˜+h˜− coupling, and is entirely determined by quantum 
numbers of higgsinos. The branching ratios are given as
BR(a → W+W−) ≈ 0.65,
BR(a → Z Z) ≈ 0.23,
BR(a → γ Z) ≈ 0.05,
BR(a → γ γ ) ≈ 0.07. (5)
We now combine the cross section and branching ratios to see 
if the model can ﬁt the 13 TeV excess consistently with the 8 TeV 
data. Since the CMS detailed data analysis and the ﬁt of ref. [5]
to the ATLAS data are not on equal footing, we do not average 
their results and discuss them in turn. The results for the coupling 
gAsa based on the CMS analysis are summarised in the left panel 
of Fig. 4. The blue region is favoured by the 13 TeV excess at 1 σ
level, (σ · BR)signal13 TeV ∈ [2.6, 7.7] fb, and the yellow one by the 2 σ
range [0.85, 12] fb. The green region is favoured by the excess in 
the 8 TeV data at 1 σ level, (σ · BR)signal8 TeV ∈ [0.31, 1.00] fb. The grey 
region corresponds to (σ · BR)signal8 TeV > 1.45 fb which is disfavoured 
at 2-σ at 8 TeV.
As can be seen, there exist two favoured regions, (a) small ( 2) 
tanβ region and (b) large ( 20) tanβ region. This is because the 
production cross section, pp → A, is maximised for these two re-
gions. In the small tanβ region gg → A via the top-quark loop 
dominates the production processes, whereas bb¯ → A is dominant 
in the large tanβ region. The enhancement in the cross section 
compensates the slight suppression in BR(A → sa) (see Fig. 3). For 
4 Similar idea has been discussed [85] in the context of the 125 GeV Higgs boson.moderate tanβ , the signal event rate cannot be large enough to 
be within the 1 σ regions due to the small cross section even for 
|gAsa|/(246 GeV)  1.5 where the BR(A → sa) is already saturated 
BR(A → sa) ∼ 1 and increasing gAsa further does not help to en-
hance the signal rate. As can be seen, both favoured regions require 
relatively large gAsa coupling. For large and small tanβ regions, the 
1 σ region requires |gAsa|/(246 GeV)  1 and 2, respectively.
In the right panel of Fig. 4 we show the results for the coupling 
gAsa based on the ﬁt of ref. [5] to the ATLAS data. We see that the 
tension between the 13 and 8 TeV data does not disappear even 
with the cascade decay topology, where the primary object has the 
mass of 850 GeV, and remains at the level of approximately 2 σ .5
The excess at 13 TeV requires, at 1 σ , somewhat larger values of 
the coupling gAsa .
In the simpliﬁed framework discussed so far, the dominant de-
cay mode of s becomes s → γ γ because other gauge boson ﬁ-
nal states are not kinematically allowed. This will cause a strong 
tension with the fact that ATLAS and CMS did not observe ex-
tra photons other than the diphoton excess with mγ γ  750 GeV. 
However, this problem can be easily circumvented by introducing 
a mixing between s and H . With this mixing s will dominantly 
decay into bb¯.
3. Realisation in NMSSM
The superpotential and soft SUSY breaking Lagrangian of the 
NMSSM are given by (cf. [86])
W = WMSSM + λSHuHd + ξF S + 12μ
′S2 + κ
3
S3, (6)
−Lsoft = −LMSSMsoft +m2S |S|2
+
[
λAλSHuHd + 13κ Aκ S
3 + 1
2
m′ 23 S2 + ξS S + h.c.
]
, (7)
where we assume all couplings are real.6 Notice that the MSSM 
μ-term, WMSSM ⊃ μMSSMHuHd , can be removed by redeﬁning S
by a constant shift. We ﬁx S in this way, hence μMSSM = 0. We 
ﬁrst rotate the doublet Higgs bosons Hu and Hd by the angle β
and deﬁne the new ﬁeld basis
Hˆ = sinβH0dR − cosβH0uR ,
hˆ = cosβH0dR + sinβH0uR ,
sˆ = SR , (8)
Aˆ = sinβH0dI + cosβH0uI ,
Gˆ = cosβH0dI − sinβH0uI ,
aˆ = S I . (9)
By this rotation, Hˆ does not have the vacuum expectation value, 
and Gˆ becomes the Goldstone boson eaten by Z . The scalar mass 
eigenstates, denoted by hi (with hi = h, H, s where h is the SM-like 
Higgs), are expressed in terms of the hatted ﬁelds with the help of 
the diagonalisation matrix S˜:
5 In the December ATLAS note [1], it is stated that the 8 and 13 TeV data sets, 
interpreted as a narrow resonance with mass of 750 GeV and produced from gg
initial state, are compatible to each other at 2.2σ . No update for this number has 
been given after Moriond conference and one cannot infer it from the ﬁt of ref. [5]. 
We note that for 850 GeV resonance produced from bb¯ initial state the increase 
of the cross-section from 8 to 13 TeV is about 40% bigger than that for 750 GeV 
resonance produced from gg initial state. In the right panel of Fig. 4 we see that, 
indeed, the compatibility between the ﬁts of ref. [5] to 8 and 13 TeV data sets is 
somewhat better at large tanβ than at its small values.
6 We use general NMSSM Lagrangian without imposing Z3 or scale invariance. 
This version of NMSSM has various phenomenological advantages. See e.g. [87,88].
M. Badziak et al. / Physics Letters B 760 (2016) 228–235 231Fig. 4. Left: The results for the coupling gAsa as a function of tanβ based on the CMS ﬁt. The blue (yellow) region is favoured by the 13 TeV excess at 1 σ (2 σ ) level. The 
green region is favoured by the excess in the 8 TeV data at 1 σ level. (The blue and green regions partly overlap.) The grey region is beyond the 2-σ in the 8 TeV data. Right: 
The results for the coupling gAsa as a function of tanβ based on the ﬁt of ref. [5] to the ATLAS data. The blue region is favoured by the 13 TeV excess at 1 σ level. The green 
region is favoured by the excess in the 8 TeV data at 1 σ level. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version 
of this article.)Fig. 5. The limit for the Landau pole constraint. At the green (blue and red) contour 
max[λ(μUV), κ(μUV)] = 5, where μUV = 500μ, (100μ, 50μ). (For interpretation of 
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.)
hi = S˜hi hˆhˆ + S˜hi Hˆ Hˆ + S˜hi sˆ sˆ. (10)
The pseudoscalar mass eigenstates, A and a, are related to the hat-
ted ﬁelds, Aˆ and aˆ, by a rotation by angle θAa .
The Aˆ–sˆ–aˆ interaction is given by the F-term of S as | ∂W
∂ S |2 ⊃
λκHuHdS∗S∗ ⊃ −vSMλκ Aˆsˆaˆ, where vSM = 246 GeV. In the previ-
ous section we mentioned that one should allow the Hˆ–sˆ mixing 
in order to suppress unwanted s → γ γ decay. Neglecting A–a mix-
ing, the coupling gAsa is given as
gAsa/vSM = −λκ S˜ ssˆ. (11)
In the previous section we have shown that |gAsa/vSM|  1 (2) 
is required for tanβ  20 ( 2). (See Fig. 4.) Clearly, one needs the 
product |λκ |  1 (2) for large (small) tanβ to explain the excess. 
Such large values of λ and/or κ indicate the Landau pole at the 
scale μUV much below the GUT scale. In Fig. 5 we show the con-
straint from the Landau pole. If our topology is responsible for the 
observed diphoton excess, this indicates the existence of the UV 
cut-off typically of the order of 100 TeV.
Dropping the Goldstone mode, the entries of the mass matrix 
for the pseudo-scalar sector (A, a) are given byM2
Aˆ Aˆ
= 2(μBeff + mˆ
2
3)
sin2β
+ 2AA, (12)
M2aˆaˆ =
1
vs
[
λv2SM sin2β
4
(Beff + μ′) − ξFμ′ − ξS
]
+ κ
[
3λv2SM sin2β
4
− 4ξF
]
− 2m′ 2S − κvs(3Aκ + μ′) + 2aa, (13)
M2
Aˆaˆ
= λvSM√
2
(Aλ − 2κvs − μ′) + 2Aa, (14)
where Beff ≡ Aλ + κvs and mˆ23 ≡m23 + λ(μ′vs + ξF ). The m23 is the 
soft breaking mass term LMSSMsoft ⊃ m23HuHd , vs ≡ 〈s〉 ≡ μ/λ and 
2AA/aa/Aa are the radiative corrections.
The mixing between A and a is determined by
sin2θAa =
2M2
Aˆaˆ
m2A −m2a
 λ(Aλ − 2κvs − μ
′)
460 GeV
+ 
2
Aa
(283 GeV)2
, (15)
where we used mA = 850 GeV, ma = 750 GeV. This mixing strongly 
affects the BR(a → γ γ ) because it introduces a → bb¯ and tt¯ modes 
through the mixing. The reduction of the signal strength can be 
parameterised by r as
(σ · BR)signal = r · (σ · BR)signalpure . (16)
For | sin θAa|  1, r can be written as
r = cos
2 θAa
a
V V
sin2 θAaAf f¯ + cos2 θAaaV V
(17)
where A
f f¯
is the sum of the partial decay rates in Eq. (4) at mA =
750 GeV and aV V is the sum of the partial decay rates of the pure 
state a into W+W− , Z Z , Zγ and γ γ , which can be written as
aV V = |λ|2 f (mh˜). (18)
The factor |λ|2 can be understood because ah˜h˜ coupling is given by 
λ√
2
. The f (mh˜) is obtained from the higgsino loop diagram and we 
ﬁnd f (mh˜)  1.5 ·10−2 GeV for mh˜ = |μ|  375 GeV. The condition 
r  0.5 can be translated as
232 M. Badziak et al. / Physics Letters B 760 (2016) 228–235| tan θAa|
[ |λ|2 f (mh˜)
A
f f¯
]1/2 ∼ 0.03 |λ| (19)
for large ( 10) or small ( 2) tanβ . This puts a strong constraint 
on the parameters appearing in Eq. (15).
In the scalar sector (Hˆ , hˆ, sˆ), the elements of the mass matrix 
are given by
M2
Hˆ Hˆ
= M2AA + (m2Z −
λ2
2
v2SM) sin
2 2β + 2HH , (20)
M2
hˆhˆ
=m2Z cos2 2β +
λ2
2
v2SM sin
2 2β + (δm2h)rad + 2hh, (21)
M2sˆsˆ = κvs(4κvs + Aκ + 3μ′)
+ 1
vs
[λv2SM sin2β
4
(Aλ + μ′) − (μ′ξF + ξS)
]
+ 2ss, (22)
M2
Hˆhˆ
= 1
2
(m2Z −
λ2
2
v2SM) sin4β + 2Hh, (23)
M2
Hˆ sˆ
= λ√
2
vSM cos2β + 2Hs, (24)
M2
hˆsˆ
= λ√
2
vSM(2μ −  sin2β) + 2hs, (25)
where  ≡ Beff + κvs + μ′ = Aλ + 2κvs + μ′ and (δm2h)rad is the 
radiative correction induced by the stop loop. Typically, for large 
tanβ this scenario requires heavy stops (mt˜ ∼O(10) TeV) depend-
ing on the size of the stop mixing parameter Xt in order to achieve 
mh = 125 GeV. The 2HH/hh/ss/Hh/Hs/hs are the radiative corrections 
contributing to the NMSSM Higgs boson mass matrices.
The elements of the diagonalisation matrix S˜ must respect var-
ious phenomenological constraints. The LEP limit on the e+e− →
Z∗ → Zs (s → bb¯) process for the 65 GeV scalar gives the bound 
S˜ shˆ · BR(s → bb¯)  0.16 [89], where BR(s → bb¯) depends in princi-
ple on S˜ sHˆ mixing and tanβ [90]. The measurements of the prop-
erties of the SM-like Higgs boson at the LHC also give constraints 
on the mixing angles. The deviation of its coupling to the gauge 
bosons is now constrained up to ∼ 20% at 95% CL [91,92]. This 
translates into the constraint on the S˜ entries as S˜hHˆ , ˜Shsˆ  0.2.
In the parameter space relevant for our model, the elements 
S˜ sHˆ and S˜ H sˆ remain unconstrained and may be large. Neglecting 
the small mixing elements they may be approximated by
S˜ sHˆ  sin θsH  − S˜ H sˆ, (26)
where for future convenience we introduced the mixing angle θsH
satisfying
sin2θsH = 2M
2
Hs
m2s −m2H
 −λ cos2β
2 TeV
− 
2
Hs
(600 GeV)2
. (27)
In the last equality we have used mH = 850 GeV, ms = 65 GeV. 
The two small off-diagonal entries of S˜ may be approximated as 
follows
S˜ shˆ 
cos θsHM2
hˆsˆ
+ sin θsHM2
Hˆhˆ
m2s −m2h
,
S˜ Hhˆ 
cos θsHM2
Hˆhˆ
− sin θsHM2
hˆsˆ
m2H −m2h
. (28)
The elements S˜hHˆ and S˜hsˆ are related to the above ones by orthog-
onality of S˜:S˜hsˆ  − cos θsH S˜shˆ + sin θsH S˜Hhˆ,
S˜hHˆ  − cos θsH S˜Hhˆ − sin θsH S˜shˆ. (29)
Clearly, the values of the Higgs boson masses and the con-
straints on the mixing angles would select some regions of the 
NMSSM parameter space. However, the complexity of the NMSSM 
Higgs potential makes a full quantitative analysis of our scenario, 
with radiative corrections included, challenging and premature. 
Merely for the illustration purpose, we attempt to ﬁnd the NMSSM 
parameters that satisfy the above conditions using approximate 
forms of the 1-loop radiative corrections. Some attention has to 
be paid to the magnitude of the radiative corrections. Indeed, we 
note that some of the 1-loop radiative correction terms are propor-
tional to the 3rd power of λ or κ and can be as large as the tree 
level terms for |λ|, |κ |  1 [93]. The 2-loop corrections may also be 
large [94] in this region.7 For large λ and κ , neglecting the correc-
tions proportional to the gauge and Yukawa couplings, the leading 
terms of the radiative corrections to the off-diagonal mass matrix 
elements are given by8
2Hs =
κvSMμ
8
√
2π2
(
2λ2Lμ + 2κ2Lν − 3λ2Lμν
)
cos(2β), (30)
2hs =
λvSMμ
8
√
2π2
(
2λ2Lμ + 2κ2Lν −
(
λ2 + 8κ2
)
Lμν
)
− 2Hs tan(2β), (31)
2Aa = 2Hh = 0, (32)
where
Lμ = ln
(
μ2
M2Z
)
, Lν = ln
(
(2κvs + μ′)2
M2Z
)
,
Lμν = ln
(
max(μ2, (2κvs + μ′)2)
M2Z
)
. (33)
It is easy to ﬁnd solutions for the parameters of the model sat-
isfying the constraints mH = mA = 850 GeV, ms = 65 GeV, μ =
375 GeV, vanishing Aa mixing (θAa = 0) and small S˜ shˆ . We used 
the following procedure: The scalar mass squared matrix has 6 
independent parameters. We choose them as 3 eigenvalues (m2h , 
m2H , m
2
s ) and 3 off-diagonal entries of the diagonalisation matrix 
( S˜ sHˆ , S˜ shˆ , S˜hHˆ ). Using this parameterisation we calculate the off-
diagonal elements of the scalar mass squared matrix and compare 
them with the same elements expressed by the parameters of the 
model in eqs. (23)–(25). One of the parameters, μ′ , is ﬁxed by the 
requirement of vanishing A–a mixing: μ′ = Aλ − 2μκ/λ. Then, for 
some ﬁxed values of the elements ( S˜ sHˆ , S˜ shˆ , S˜hHˆ ), we are left with 
the set of three equations for three parameters: λ, κ and Aλ . In 
general there is a discrete set of solutions.
In the actual numerical calculations we had to modify this sim-
ple prescription. In order to compare our results with the exper-
imental constraints illustrated in Fig. 4 we were ﬁxing the value 
of gAsa given by eq. (11). This ﬁxes one combination of the pa-
rameters λ, κ and Aλ . Thus, only two mixing elements (chosen to 
be S˜ sHˆ , S˜ shˆ) remain as input for our calculations while the third 
one ( S˜hHˆ ) is obtained as output. Numerical iteration procedures 
are used to ﬁnd solutions.
7 For instance, a brute force parameter scan using numerical tools that include 
such corrections is computationally very expensive since one has to ﬁnd a narrow 
region where the mixing parameters, sinθAa and S˜ shˆ , are small.
8 We applied the loop corrections from ref. [93] modiﬁed by the Z3 non-invariant 
contributions.
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Table 1
Examples of solutions with vanishing S˜ shˆ and θAa for mH = mA = 850 GeV, ms = 65 GeV and μ = 375 GeV. The SM-like Higgs boson mass at the tree level, mtreeh , and 
with the leading (for large λ and κ ) loop corrections (but before including the radiative correction from the scalar top loop), m˜h , are given in the last two columns. Mixing 
elements S˜hsˆ , S˜hHˆ and S˜ Hhˆ are at most of order 0.01 for all these examples.
tanβ |gAsa| S˜ sHˆ λ κ Aλ [TeV] μ′ [TeV] mtreeh [GeV] m˜h [GeV]
2 2.1 0.15 1.38 −1.54 0.39 1.23 199 215
2 1.4 0.05 0.69 −2.04 0.41 2.63 110 112
2 1.0 0.09 0.79 −1.27 0.42 1.62 123 125
2 1.0 0.06 0.62 1.61 0.27 1.68 102 113
7 1.4 0.4 0.97 −1.57 0.87 2.07 100 112
20 1.3 0.5 0.80 −1.88 1.29 3.05 92 96
20 1.0 0.6 0.70 1.78 1.25 −0.65 92 95
20 0.6 0.6 0.51 1.46 1.79 −0.35 91 92One of the input mixing elements, S˜ shˆ , is quite strongly con-
strained by the LEP data. Thus, after ﬁxing the values of the scalar 
masses and tanβ , S˜ sHˆ remains the only input quantity which may 
be changed in a relatively wide range. The dependence of the re-
sults on S˜ sHˆ is shown in Fig. 6 for the example with tanβ = 20, 
S˜ shˆ = 0 and |gAsa| = 0.6. One can see that λ increases with S˜ sHˆ
while |κ | has a minimum. The behaviour of λ follows from the 
fact that for bigger mixing S˜ sHˆ one needs bigger M
2
Hˆ sˆ
which grows 
with λ (at least the tree contribution, see eq. (24)). Then the be-
haviour of κ follows from relation (11). The leading (in λ and κ ) 
loop correction to the Higgs mass is a quite complicated function 
of the parameters. From the right panel in Fig. 6 one can see that 
it may even vanish for some combination of λ and κ but gener-
ally is an increasing function of the input mixing parameter S˜ sHˆ . 
Examples presented in Fig. 6 (and in Table 1) were obtained for 
S˜ shˆ = 0. We checked that the results do not change substantially 
for the values of S˜ shˆ allowed by the LEP data.
A few generic examples are presented in Table 1. For large tanβ
the values of S˜ sHˆ are chosen to give |κ | close to the smallest pos-
sible (for a given set of other parameters) value in order to get the 
Landau pole scale as big as possible. For small tanβ we have to 
choose much smaller S˜ sHˆ in order to avoid huge tree level contri-
bution to the Higgs mass (value of λ increases with S˜ sHˆ ). The ﬁrst 
example in Table 1 shows that S˜ sHˆ  0.1 can easily lead to too 
large mtreeh for tanβ = 2. The last two columns of Table 1 show the 
SM-like Higgs boson at the tree level, mtreeh , and with the leading 
(for large λ and κ ) loop corrections, m˜h (but before including the 
radiative correction from the scalar top loop). An interesting obser-vation is that in the parameter range selected by the constraints of 
very small hˆ–sˆ and Aˆ–aˆ mixings the radiative corrections to the 
Higgs potential from the NMSSM Higgs bosons are actually small, 
in spite of the sizable values of λ and, particularly, κ . This is re-
lated to the fact that some of potentially large contributions are 
proportional to appropriate mixing elements and are small in the 
limit of small mixings. Thus, the values of m˜h given in Table 1
are almost entirely controlled by the tree-level effects. The mixing 
elements, other than S˜ sHˆ ≈ − S˜ H sˆ , are small once S˜ shˆ is taken to 
be small (to fulﬁll the LEP constrains). S˜ Hhˆ is suppressed by m
2
H
(see eqs. (28)) and typically is below 0.01. The two remaining off-
diagonal elements are also small due to relations (29). S˜hsˆ ≈ − S˜ shˆ
up to small corrections while | S˜hHˆ | < 0.1 (< 0.01 in most cases). 
All these mixing elements are well below present experimental 
bounds. The numbers given in the table illustrate the expected or-
der of magnitude for the soft mass parameters necessary to explain 
the di-photon excess in our scenario and indicate that it will be 
ﬁne-tuned at the level of 1 per mille.
Finally we comment on the constraint from electroweak preci-
sion tests. It has been pointed out [95–97] that large values of λ
and tanβ may introduce a dangerous contribution from light hig-
gsinos to the T -parameter [98] as a consequence of violation of 
SU(2) custodial symmetry. However, generically, in the selected re-
gion, λ < 1. Moreover, ref. [95] shows that even for λ = 2 there are 
strips around the singlino mass parameter |μs| = |μ′ + (κ/λ)μ| 
750 ÷800 GeV where the higgsino contribution to the T -parameter 
vanishes or is negative independently of tanβ and weakly depen-
dent on the value of μ. It is not diﬃcult to ﬁnd solutions with the 
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in Table 1. We, therefore, expect the higgsino contribution to the 
T parameter not to be a problem for our scenario. One can also 
expect some cancellation between the higgsino contribution and 
the contributions from NMSSM Higgs bosons. We leave a detailed 
numerical analysis for future work.
4. Conclusions
We demonstrate that the plain NMSSM can explain the ob-
served diphoton excess at mγ γ  750 GeV as a decay of a single 
particle into two photons at the price of a relatively low UV cut-off 
(around 100 TeV) and of a certain ﬁne tuning of the parameters. 
The mechanism behind this scenario is production of a doublet-
like pseudo scalar A, decaying into a singlet-like pseudo scalar a, 
which subsequently decays via the vector-like higgsino loop into 
two photons. The predicted width of a is very small, much below 
the experimental resolution. The two-photon signal should be as-
sociated with b-quark jets coming from the decay A → as, with s
decaying dominantly into a pair of b quarks. The pseudo scalar a
decays also into other channels with the branching ratios given by 
Eq. (5).
The topology proposed in this paper is the only one that can 
explain the 750 GeV excess in the plain NMSSM due to a single 
particle decay. Another possibility for the NMSSM, recently pro-
posed, is to explain the observed signal by the decays of two light 
pseudo scalars, to two collimated photons each. The latter inter-
pretation could explain a broad peak at 750 GeV, if conﬁrmed 
experimentally. The width of the signal will give a crucial discrim-
ination between different proposed interpretations, in particular 
between perturbative and non-perturbative scenarios.
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